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How to Navigate Media & Technology
POWERSOURCE
ASK GOD:
1. To give you wisdom as you
oversee your kids’ media “diet.”
2. To help your children make good
decisions about technology.
3. To remind your family to unplug
from media and plug into Jesus
and his Word.

Researchers say the average young
American spends nearly every waking
minute in front of an electronic device.
That means kids are usually plugged
in, zoned out, or wired for sound.
Increased screen time leads to
physical inactivity, shorter attention
spans, and exposure to dangers such
as porn. On the positive side,
technology has expanded children’s
knowledge, problem-solving abilities,
and communication skills. It has also
boosted awareness and activism
among young citizens. Here are other
surprising ways technology is
impacting young hearts and minds.
Shifting relationships Although
children still belong to social groups,
the emphasis is no longer on face-to-

face gatherings. Preteens, wired for
relationships, now think in terms of
their “audience” rather than their peer
group.
Identity development Children
express their developing personalities
through social-networking sites and
online role-playing. Preteens,
emulating “cool,” may try to outdo one
another with suggestive images.
TMI missteps Because kids are still
forming judgment and boundaries, they
may share too much private info in
very public ways. This can have
negative long-term consequences.
Read on for practical ideas about
harnessing media and technology in
your family.

Becoming Masters of Media
If you aren’t very tech-savvy, you may defer to your children as experts
when it comes to media. But parents are ultimately responsible for
supervising what their kids are exposed to - and for how long. Two keys are
moderation and interaction. Experts advise: Keep screens out of bedrooms,
and place computers in open areas. Make media time contingent on the
completion of chores and homework. Plan alternate activities, including
physical ones. Agree on days and times (such as dinner, family night, and
Sundays) that are digital-free zones - for adults, too. Watch shows and
listen to music together. Talk about issues that come up, tying them into
faith and a biblical worldview.

TEACHABLE
MOMENTS
Listen Up!
Read aloud Exodus 19:1-9, 16-25. Say:
God spoke to Moses in a powerful
voice. But most people say they’ve
never heard God speak aloud.
Brainstorm ways God speaks to us today;
for example, through the Bible, other
Christians, songs, and so on.
Read aloud John 16:13-15. Have family
members each go to a place where they
can be alone.
Say: Pray about school, home, a
problem - anything! Ask God to help
you hear what he is saying to you.
After a few minutes, share your
experiences. Say: Sometimes God
speaks to us loudly and clearly. Other
times, we might not even know God
said anything until later. But God is
always communicating with us. So
keep listening!
Close in prayer, thanking God for always
being “in touch” with us and asking for his
help to listen to him.

The Tech Commandments When
you’re establishing rules for media
usage, involve children in some of the
decisions. Ask them what
“commandments” God might have set
for online behavior and how we
interact with other people using
technology. What would God have
made off-limits? What would he have
encouraged? What age requirements
or time limits might he have
established, and why?
The Wired Word Challenge kids to
think how the Bible would be different
if technology had existed in Jesus’
time. How would a Twitter version of
your favorite Scripture verse read?
How would you describe one of
Jesus’ miracles to a friend via text
message? If Jesus had a TV ad
campaign to recruit followers, what
might it look and sound like?
Who’s That? Talk about ways we get
other people’s attention these days
and how it feels to fail to “connect”
with someone. Then play this game to
help you think about God’s voice.
Have family members each think up a
line from a movie or TV show. Then
take turns saying the line using the
same voice as the character. See who
can guess the movie or show, as well
as the character. Afterward, ask:
“How did you recognize the voices
and programs?” Read 1 Samuel

3:1-10. Ask: “Why did it take Samuel
awhile to figure out who was talking?
What are some ways God gets our
attention? How can we recognize
God’s voice?”
Say What? Set out crayons, tape,
and three pieces of paper. Say:
“Let’s try to make the tallest
telephone pole we can. But each of
us can say only one word to
communicate as we work.” Assign
each person a nonsense word, such
as booga-booga, grunky, or yowsa.
Spend five minutes working and
using the new language. Afterward,
discuss: “What was easy or difficult
about this project? What was it like to
have language limits while we
worked? How is communication a gift
from God? How can we make sure
we communicate wisely?”
God Is Listening Have family
members close their eyes and try to
identify objects you drop (paper clip,
pencil, coin, silverware, plastic cup,
ping-pong ball, jingle bell, etc.).
Afterward, ask how people knew
what the items were. Say: “It’s very
important to listen closely.” Read
aloud Proverbs 2:2. Ask: “What are
some ways you can ‘tune your ears
to wisdom’ as you make choices
about what to watch, play, and listen
to?”

“Fix your thoughts on what is true, and honorable,
and right, and pure, and lovely, and admirable. Think
about things that are excellent and worthy of praise.”
—Philippians 4:8, NLT

MEDIA MADNESS

CULTURE
& TRENDS
MOVIE

BOOK

Title: A Dog’s Purpose
Genre: Adventure, Comedy, Drama
Rating: PG
Cast: Josh Gad, Dennis Quaid, Britt
Robertson
Synopsis: This family film, told from a
dog’s perspective, is based on W.
Bruce Cameron’s best-selling novel. A
devoted dog finds meaning through all
the people he teaches to laugh and
love - over the course of several
lifetimes.
Our Take: This movie will appeal to all
animal lovers and spark discussions
about the role of pets in our lives. But
the fact that the dog “reincarnates” in
different forms at different times might
confuse kids about God’s design for
life and death - especially those
struggling with the loss of a special
animal friend.

Title: Booked
Author: Kwame Alexander
Synopsis: Soccer-loving preteen Nick
has personal struggles at home and
school. He expresses humor, passion,
vulnerability, and smarts while juggling
his sports pursuits, relating to his
parents, coping with bullies, and trying
to impress his crush. The entire book is
written in verse. (Alexander won the
Newbery Award for The Crossover,
another book about young athletes.)
Our Take: Preteens are sure to relate
to Nick’s life issues and angst. Yet this
fast-paced book is also filled with fun.
Because of the positive messages,
young readers can learn from Nick’s
experiences with his friends, family,
and school life.

These role-playing
adventure games are
the first seventhgeneration Pokémon
titles. Players engage in
battles and non-combat
challenges such as
scavenger hunts and
quizzes. A highlight is
the Island Challenge in
the new setting of Alola.

Illustrated)

The Value of Church Attendance
Researchers say there’s a
correlation between low church
attendance and growing despair
among young people. On the other
hand, a strong relationship exists
between regular church
attendance and higher life
satisfaction, stronger marriages,
and better overall health.
(lifezette.com)

QUICK
STATS

Games, Sites & Apps
Pokémon Sun and
Pokémon Moon

Play Ball! Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD), which affects an
estimated one in 68 children, is no
longer a barrier to playing team
sports. Doctors now recommend
sports for almost all ASD patients,
and coaches are being trained
about the condition and about
various accommodations. (Sports

ZimmerTwins.com

Musical.ly

At this site, kids can
watch short animations,
create their own ending
to each story, save their
work for others to see,
and watch and rate
movies made by other
kids. Free and paid
accounts are available,
allowing young animators
to flex their creativity and
storytelling skills.

This app-based social
network lets users
(called “musers”) post
personalized music
videos up to 15 seconds
long. Preteens can edit
videos in creative ways
and share music with
their friends. Parents
should monitor privacy
settings and usage,
however.

This page is designed to help educate parents and isn’t meant
to endorse any movie, music, or product. Our goal is to help
you make informed decisions about what your children watch,
read, listen to, and play.

Preteen Perils During the preteen
years, girls’ self-esteem drops an
estimated 3.5 times more than
their male counterparts does.
(irishnews.com)

What’s Your Resolution? Last
year, “spending more time with
family” was the 10th most popular
New Year’s resolution.
(statisticbrain.com)

Grab the Wipes! Certain viruses
such as influenza can thrive on
plastic toys for up to 24 hours.
(globalnews.ca)

Family Spirit Days!
We will celebrate “Family Spirit Days”
during our regularly scheduled
elementary sessions on Jan. 8th & 9th.
Parents are asked to join us
for a ‘family-style’ session
as we celebrate Epiphany
and God’s presence in our homes.

Christmas All Year
We usually spend a lot of time preparing for Christmas Day and
then it goes by in a flash! Gifts are opened, food is eaten, and toys
are played with. Then, sadly, it seems like we should take down the
Christmas tree and go back to business as usual. We might even
forget why Christmas is celebrated in the first place, and why we
give presents.
We are reminded that Mary bore her son, Christ, to the world and
shows us that we, too, can bring Him into the lives of those whom
we love the best … our families! We celebrate Jesus’ coming into
the world to unite us as families and to live in His light. Your example will help your child to live this reality.
It’s not easy to keep the Christmas spirit in our hearts throughout
the year. The Christmas Season brings into focus the joys, struggles, and commitment the Holy Family experienced as they lived
out God’s Will. We, too, have joys and struggles that unite us with
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, when we remember that God is caring for
us. Pope Francis says in Amoris Laetitia, “This is the mystery of
Christmas ..the beauty of the family.” (#65)
We can continue to experience the joy of the Season when we develop our rapport with our family. We can keep the faith conversation going when we ask our kids questions about their perceptions
of God and life, to find out why they think the way they do. We are
able to share our own faith as we respond to our children’s answers
- affirming and guiding them to know and love God and recognize
His goodness in the world.
Does your family pray with and for each other?
What do you do to enjoy time together?
How do you see God caring for your family?
Adapted from “Christmas Season on the Run”, © Beth Belcher, 2016

Prayer of the
Month

The Apostles’ Creed

Did you notice something
different about the Creed
at Mass lately? (Instead of the
Nicene Creed, we’ve used the
much shorter Apostles’ Creed.)
While the Nicene Creed will return to our Sunday Masses at
the end of the Christmas season, we are going to be praying
the Apostles’ Creed for our
closing prayer this month and
next. Hopefully that way we will
be ready to say it when Lent
begins!
I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and
earth, and in Jesus Christ, his
only Son, our Lord, (bow) who
was conceived by the Holy
Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was
buried; he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again
from the dead; he ascended
into heaven, and is seated at
the right hand of God the father
almighty; from there he will
come to judge the living and the
dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the
communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen

Catholic Calendar Connections
We still have nine days left in the Christmas Season!
Our beam has been delivered
and will soon be helping to
provide safe shelter for one of
our Mechanicsville neighbors.
Thanks to your generosity,
$128.50 was also donated to
help purchase construction
materials!

In Case of
Snow...
January brings
the possibility of
winter weather
affecting our
ability to safely
hold our sessions.
Our cancellation policies are:
- For our Sunday sessions we will
make a decision about classes by
7:30 AM and communicate that in
every way possible. Do not come
to church if you feel that driving
conditions are not safe.
- Monday sessions are cancelled
whenever Hanover County schools
are cancelled or dismiss early. If
you are concerned about being
able to get home at the end of the
session please stay home.

Jan. 1st - New Year’s Day is also the Solemnity of Mary,
the Mother of God. Include the “Hail Mary” (or the
“Angelus”) in your family prayers today.
Jan. 4th - St. Elizabeth Ann Seton was the first American
saint, founded the first religious community of women in
the U.S., and opened the first Catholic school in the U.S.!
Celebrate her feast day by thanking a teacher.
Jan. 8th - When you come to
church this weekend for the Feast
of Epiphany, travel to the manger
as the wise men did. What gifts
can you give Jesus to show your
love?
Jan. 9th - This year the Feast of
the Baptism of the Lord is on a
weekday. Read Matthew 3:13-17
and then talk about your family’s
Baptisms.
Jan. 16th - Based on his Christian beliefs, Martin Luther
King, Jr. used non-violence to fight for equal rights for all
people. What this short video about him and talk about
what you can do to make a difference for people who
aren’t being treated fairly.
Jan. 25th - Today celebrates the Conversion of St. Paul,
when he encountered Jesus on the road to Damascus and
converted to Christianity. Read about it in Acts 9:1-30.
Like Paul after he met Jesus, you have the gift of faith.
How can you share it with others?
Jan. 31st - St. John Bosco found God's message in his
dreams. One of his dreams led him to help poor and
neglected boys live faithful and fulfilled lives. He started
out by learning how to juggle and do tricks to catch their
attention. Try performing a magic trick in honor of his
feast day!

January
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1

TUESDAY
2

WEDNESDAY
3

4

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
6

7

13

5:30 Bless
Expectant
Parents
14

19

20

5:30 Mass
Anointing of
the Sick
21

26

27

28

5

St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton

New Year’s
Day

Mary, the
Mother of
God
No R.E.

7:00 Prayer
Service

Epiphany 8
Family Spirit
Day
8 & 10 Bless
Expectant
Parents
15
8 & 10 Mass
Anointing of
the Sick

9
Family Spirit
Day

22

23

10
Ordinary
Time Begins

11

12

7:00 Prayer
Service

Baptism of
the Lord
16

17

Martin Luther
King Jr. Day

18
7:00 Prayer
Service

No R.E.
24

25
7:00 Prayer
Service

29

SATURDAY

30

31
St. John
Bosco

Wishing you a year of
immeasurable blessings and joy!

